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          Association                    April 2020 
 

 

The CSA Awards are once again calling for your entries! 
 

Building on the tremendous success of the 2019 event, which saw the awards 

ceremony move to the Guoman Tower Hotel in Central London, the 2020 CSA 

Awards Dinner will return to this prestigious venue, albeit at the new dateline of 

Friday 20th November; brought about by the COVID-19 pandemic.   

 

Nestled amidst the River Thames, the Tower of London and St Katherine Docks, 

with spectacular views of Tower Bridge, this superb venue will allow the awards 

ceremony to further develop and to become its home for the foreseeable future. 

 

For anyone involved in ‘commissioning’, this awards programme provides the 

perfect platform to get business and professional achievements noticed. Focusing 

on best practice in the key areas of commissioning, such as innovation and 

achievement, energy saving, sales growth, customer care and service provision, 

nominations are sought for the following seven award categories: 

 

 Project of the Year – Sponsored by BSRIA Instrument Solutions 

 Commissioning Management Award – Andrew Reid & Partners 

 Product Innovation of the Year – Sponsored by Media Control 

 Commissioning Provider of the Year – Sponsored by MBS 

 Investment in Training Award – currently available 

 Student of the Year – Sponsored by RED Engineering 

 Engineer of the Year – Sponsored by Ashford Environmental Services  
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Entry is quite straight forward, completely free of charge, and if selected as a 

Finalist provides excellent levels of publicity. Just visit www.csa-awards.co.uk to 

review the entry criteria and complete an online entry form. The nomination 

process is now fully underway with the entry deadline set for 5.00pm on Friday 

2nd October 2020, allowing ample time for entries to be prepared and submitted.  

 
Commenting on the awards, Mark Todd, CSA Chairman said, “These are quite 

extraordinary times, the likes of which none of us have seen in our lifetime, and 

the commercial impact for many businesses will be considerable.  However, the 

important work carried out by the commissioning sector is something to be truly 

proud of, and it remains crucially important for that activity to be acknowledged 

and rewarded.   

 

He continued, “The CSA recognises that companies across the sector are facing 

high levels of business interruption, but we must all stand fast, stay strong and 

continue to promote the value and importance of the commissioning function. By 

doing so, we will survive these unparalleled challenges and come through the 

other side. As such, I would thank you for your continued engagement, whilst 

looking forward to better times beyond Coronavirus.” 

 

For further information on any aspect of the 2020 CSA Awards Programme, 

please visit the dedicated website – www.csa-awards.co.uk, or call the 

organisers, Touchwave Media, on 07785 290034. 

 

Ends 

 

Issued on behalf of the CSA by Touchwave Media Ltd 

Tel: 07785 290034   Email: andrew@touchwavemedia.co.uk 

 

Note to Editors: 

 

About CSA 

Established in 1990, the CSA is an association for the commissioning industry within the construction world. 

Its membership comprises commissioning industry companies, individual commissioning engineers and 

associated companies (such as equipment manufacturers, instrument suppliers, etc.), who have a vested 

interest in ensuring that the commissioning function in today's complex built environment is carried out to a 

uniformly high standard. 

 

http://www.csa-awards.co.uk/
http://www.csa-awards.co.uk/
mailto:andrew@touchwavemedia.co.uk
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Reader Enquiries to: 

Julie Parker 

Secretary 

The Commissioning Specialists Association (CSA) 

9 Kings Court 

Harwood Road 

Horsham 

West Sussex 

RH13 5UR 

 

Tel: +44 (0) 1403 754133 

Email : office@csa.org.uk 

Web : http://www.csa.org.uk 

mailto:office@csa.org.uk
http://www.csa.org.uk/

